Home of Loving Faithfulness
2021 CHRISTMAS NEWSLETTER
“For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on
his shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.”
Isaiah 9:6
Dear Friends of HOLF,

2021 is almost over! Let us praise God, that He has maintained
and sustained us through this challenging year. We thank Him
for His provision, protection, guidance and strength to advance
His work at HOLF. May His name be glorified and may we be
able to bless all our current and future residents with His love
and a gold standard of care.
Renovation work for Block C is completed. Once SWD has
issued the extension of our licence, we can then accommodate
new residents...with a few now waiting to be transitioned here.
As you will have seen from the Autumn Newsletter, we are now
working on a sensory garden project. We are so thankful to
Kadoorie Farm and Botanic Garden Corporation, who have
been more than generous in donating 283 plants and 15
planters which will help transform our outdoor space into
something very special for our family and friends.

Volunteer opportunities for 2022
We can achieve so much through the work of our volunteers.
Thank you for helping us to be a home full of love and
laughter. We are now expanding our volunteer programmes.
If interested please contact Alan or Wenda at
info@holf.org.hk. Here are some examples:
Activities /Outings with residents when possible.
Music/singing/story sessions/sensory stories - which so
inspire
Occupational therapy - to develop/mature certain skills.
IT – revamping our systems to enhance our offerings for
residents, admin for staff and better communications with
you all (e.g. website updates/possible new instagram
account for you to follow)
Indoor and outdoor activities with our residents such as
sewing/crafts/cooking/baking/gardening/other outdoor
activities...more if we can!

The plants donated from
Kadoorie Farm

The Lower Ark – Big Unit
Yu Shen adores outings. Here he is
exploring the Waterfront Sensory Park.

Yu Shen

Fa Fa:

Shann Shann:
so happy to have all of her family share
her special day!

Fung Tai: having fun modelling
some new headwear lately!

...so precious. She blesses everyone daily
with her warm smiles.

Dibs & Tak Tak:
sharing a birthday celebration.

Fu Fu: celebrating his birthday
with singing and cake!

Emanuel
birthdays are always special days at
HOLF!

Siu Ping:
the centre of attention for her birthday.

Wing Sze:

Che Kin:

blessed by our volunteers reading
and playing music to her.

likes to go on a daily walk around
his home.

The Upper Ark
We welcome our new resident Pui Ling to join the Upper Ark
family.
Pui Ling:
Andy:
adapting well to
life at HOLF.

hopefully well
with his family in
China.

Ka Lok:
enjoying an
outing - fresh air
and exercise!

Hephzibah:
joining in here on
our special HOLF
celebration day.

Siu Yan:

Kun Yao:

enjoying
Pineapple Farm
Park!

doing a fantastic
job keeping the
garden tidy!
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Message from Trustees
“But the angel said to them do not be afraid. I bring you good news of great joy that will be for
all the people.”
Luke 2:10
Afraid? Need some good news?
As we write, travel plans for some are yet again thrown into disarray…hope of open borders dashed by
variant omicron. We hope the good news of great joy…for all people…will be to reflect on God’s saving
grace and mercy which we much need..and which we celebrate with his “indescribable gift” - the best form
of Christmas present.
Are we sometimes afraid at HOLF? Well we are human…there are good days, great days and challenging
days…but each day can bring a precious moment, a beautiful smile from one of the residents, a shout of
excitement when a favourite song is heard and the joys which are often communicated by our residents in
their own special ways. Their special lives keep us all going. They have all so missed the visits from many
volunteers which inspire and add to their joys…. thankfully, some of our volunteer programs have recently
resumed in the last month or so....long may that continue.
We are so blessed by our residents despite their challenges and the challenges of the season…we hope and
pray that we can be some small blessing to them…our staff are amazing and we are so grateful to them for
their hard work, love and attention….but let us not be afraid….and celebrate "the good news for all people".
We have new residents waiting to join and a sense that we could have many more new residents on our site
when we open the re-engineered Block C. We now prayerfully need to consider whether we renovate the
upper rooms above Block C and our rather tired lift…but let us first be uplifted by settling into the recently
renovated area downstairs!
Expanding our residents means we need to expand the team…have you fallen in love with HOLF and sense a
yearning to join the team? Or know someone who has and is keen to serve here? If so, please let us know. We
would love to hear from you or them. More details of vacancies are posted on our website (www.holf.org.hk).
Thank you again for your super support and prayers. We cannot continue our work without the love, prayers
and support of many. Do drop us a line and keep in touch. Please also let us know how we can pray for you.
Meanwhile, let us reflect on God’s love and faithfulness to the Home. A love which came down at Christmas
in the form of Jesus…to be our much needed saviour.
Wishing you all every blessing for Christmas and the New Year. May it be filled with happiness, good health
but most of all peace, joy, hope and love...in abundance.
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